
 

From the Editor:   

As a club, we are in a  period of transition concerning how the club shares information with 
members.  An excellent example of this is the re-design of our web site.  Changes in the 
newsletter will also occur.  We encourage and ask for articles from you, the members of this 
club.  The editor wants all members to become more active in the creation of the contents 
of this newsletter.  This newsletter is by you and for you.  

 

This edition is an example of  some changes to the newsletter. 

Below is link to our webpage: 

  

 

INW Newsletter  

 September 2016 

 

From President Doug: 

Another busy month is almost over. We started the month with a meeting on the first. R. Gooley and Frank 
Hutchison partner to do a demonstration on reverse mounting bowls to finish the bottoms. Frank had also 
brought in a bunch of freshly cut Willow that was free to anyone that wanted it. 

 

On the first Saturday about 20 turners got together at the Weaver’s. Coincidentally, Bob demonstrated a 
related technique that reminded us that Cole/Longworth jaws are handy for re-establishing the tenon, prior 
to doing the finish turning. 

 

The board meeting (9/15), Carl Bodenstein reported that we have seven turners signed up for each hands-
on class day (10/9 & 10) with Stuart Batty, I have 28 pre-registrations for the all day demonstration October 
8. We will have bagels and coffee before the demo. As usual, lunch is included for the demonstration day 
(pizza and soft drinks). On the hands-on days, lunch will be provided, participants will decide whether they 
want pizza or sub sandwiches.  

 

Because of a scheduling conflict, for Stuart, the Monday class will be from 7 AM to 3 PM. 

 

On the third Saturday (9/17), eight club members came to the Riverview wood shop for a day of turning 
and collegiality (thanks to Carl for the word).  

 

On 9/23, Pete Ehrhardt and Steve Whitford helped me set up our booth and a club Jet lathe at the annual 
Spokane Woodcarvers show at the Salvation Army gymnasium.  Among the turners who spent time at our 
booth where Pat Hickey, Joe Mach, Tom Kimball, Steve Whitford, John Goldsberry, and Dave Sincerbeaux. 
Joe and Tom both won raffle prizes, Tom won what appeared to be very nice antique set of carving tools. 
My thanks to all who participated and represented our club. 

 

At our next meeting on 10/6, Ron Valley will be talking about drying wood, including how to make a kiln.  

 

 

http://inwwoodturners.com/


 

2016 Board of Directors 

President  Doug Eaton  dougeaton@mac.com 

Treasurer  Carl Bodenstein  cjboden@earthlink.net  

Secretary  Will Lloyd-Davies wlloydda@gmail.com 

Demonstrator  
Coordinator  Ron Gooley  crgooley@gmail.com 

Webmaster  Ron Valley   rvalley@comcast.net 

Membership  Pat Hickey  patrico3808@gmail.com    

Newsletter  Shelley Hays  sandrhays@netscape.net  

Librarian  Sabrina Murphy  sabrina13060@aol.com  

Newsletter Suggestions  Encouraged 

Have an article, comments, or suggestions for our  

newsletter?  I would appreciate hearing from you!    

Email to: sandrhays@netscape.net 

“WoodTurner” in the subject line please. 
 

 

General Meeting:  

October 6, at 6:30pm 

Woodcraft 

212 N. Sullivan Rd., 

Spokane Valley, WA 
 

Show and Tell / Exhibit Table:  Please bring your current work.  We anticipate having a table for critique for 
those that want constructive appraisal, as well as a table for those that just want to show their work without 
critique.  We encourage learning and getting new ideas from evaluation, but some work needs none, and 
some artists prefer not to participate in that fashion.  The choice is always yours ! 
 

Raffle Table:  Please feel free to bring extra wood, new or used tools, or other items for the raffle table.  The 
money raised from the raffle helps us maintain day to day operations of the club. 
 
Treasurer’s Message: Time to pay your annual dues for INW!  Dues are per annum, beginning at each New 
Year.  Renewal and new member dues are currently $30.00, including family memberships, with students 
registered as members for free.  Make checks out to Inland NorthWest Woodturners or  INW for short.  
Checks can be put in the mail to:  
Inland Northwest Woodturners, c/o Carl Bodenstein, 701 W Timberview Ln, Spokane, WA 99224 

WEBSITE UPDATE:  our new website is up and running and getting better all the time.  Members and visitors 
are encouraged to view the new features at:   http://inwwoodturners.com/  

 
FUNDAMENTALS AT RIVERVIEW: On the third Saturday of each month there are demonstrations and oppor-
tunities for hands-on experience under the mentoring of more experienced club members starting at 9:00 
am until ????? Riverview Retirement Community is located at 1801 E Upriver Dr, Spokane, WA 99207 and 
the workshop is located just south of the main entrance on Ross Ct. (See satellite image to the right.) 
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Project of the Month – Safety 

By Frank Hutchison 

 

Once upon a time while I was serving at Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard, I was involved in an investigation into an oxygen 

line slipping off of an oxygen tank.  I remember being told at the time that the rules for oxygen safety were “written in 

blood.”  That phrase has always stuck with me  

In woodturning there are a set of rules which also have been written in blood.  While fatal accidents are rare, they do 

occur - the last one I heard of involved a woman whose hair got caught and pulled her into the spinning lathe. 

The American Association of Woodturners (AAW) has many resources that relate to safety and can be found on their – 

surprise! – Safety page.  Most are free to download by anyone but the 64-page Safety for Woodturners is only free for 

AAW members to download.  A printed copy costs.  They also provide a 26-point list of things to consider or think 

about as you are working in your shop.  Most are basic, common sense so I won’t repeat them here.  Check out the 

AAW’s Safety page! 

The most important adage is the one given by Norm Abrams in 

every episode of New Yankee Workshop and by every other 

woodworker on TV: Read, understand and follow the directions 

in your equipment’s manual, and there’s no more important 

safety item than eye protection.  Today, most people would also 

add hearing and breathing protection. The International Agency 

for Research on Cancer and California has listed wood dust – all 

woods’ dust – as a Class 1 carcinogen, meaning that it is known to 

cause cancer in humans.  And that doesn’t include the many 

woods which can cause allergic reactions. 

Accompanying this article is a picture of a spot on the wall of my 

shop right behind my lathe.  Yes, it is a sizeable dent in the dry-

wall caused by a bowl section when a bowl exploded.  I used to 

have the bowl section still embedded in the wall, but it fell out a 

few years ago.  I kept it there as a reminder of just how danger-

ous woodturning can be – it could have been me instead of the 

wall! 

And while we focus on the use of the lathe, let’s not forget that we work is a lot of different tools in our shops and 

they all can be dangerous.  I have been injured while using my tablesaw, bandsaw, biscuit joiner, hammer, pliers – the 

list is a long one.  Most occurred because I wasn’t paying attention – you have to keep your focus on what you are do-

ing!  And some occurred when I didn’t listen to that little voice in my head that said, “This doesn’t feel safe!!!!”  And 

some, to be honest, occurred because I was just stupid. 

Gain from my pain – operate safely and have fun! 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Gift Certificate Give Away for Groups and Clubs  
I have been contacted by a few turning clubs who said they are waiting for some members to get back to them 
with their order (you know who you are LOL).  Since I am leaving for SWAT in Texas tomorrow I have decided 

to extent this promotion until September 15th to give chapters a little more time to get their orders               
together.  Thanks so much to the groups that have participated thus far.  Hope to see some of you at SWAT!  

 

Thanks to Everyone who has made  
WoodTurners Wonders  
a resounding Success! 

 
As a way of giving back we came up with a way to help your group or club with raffles, silent auctions and fund 

raisers. From now until the end of August we're offering large Gift Certificate Giveaways for Group Orders. 

 

You can get the certificates in any denomination you like - the total dollar amount of your certificates will be based on the 
size of your group order. If you choose to participate my advice would be to allow every member the opportunity to make a 
wish list by visiting our website (woodturnerswonders.com) and then put them all together and call me at 678-442-9454.  

 

We have a lot of great new products (see below) so anything goes! On top of that there's free shipping for any group order 
going to one address. 

 

Group Certificates are given according to order Totals:  

$500-$999 = $100 and FREE SHIPPING   

$1000-$1499 = $200 and FREE SHIPPING   

$1500-$1999 = $300 and FREE SHIPPING   

$2000-$2499 = $400 and FREE SHIPPING   

$2500 and over = $600 and FREE SHIPPING  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001H4-6sewjE659muQfT_mrlOFnewKj7b-IU9XdatjVNVMAgPyHt9YuzZy7okKYwmeOBzK3Wn1Wi9vNfhNIVi0xWmq26DQD6EMeSs6e1CBkqRR0UEluowniza9ODxBLh4Z-bdpmFdYH0lc_g9-m9ku9HmDKZf6UWidzntVGOX7JRzQWSaabJexjrQ==&c=NuAfEsgL7uacvTTnFULxtx5UxiU3kked4GMLlPElW
http://woodturnerswonders.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Board is adding a BUY / SELL feature to our monthly Newsletter.  It is intended to provide a free listing of turning 

equipment that members want to buy or sell, and  a posting of wood available to members.  No commercial listing is 

permitted.  This list is automatically purged each month. 

If you have turning equipment available for sale, wish to find turning equipment to purchase, or have wood available 

to members, provide our Newsletter Editor  Shelley Hays [sandrhays@netscape.net], with: 

The equipment you wish to buy or sell and as many details you wish to include. 

Your best contact numbers (either phone or e-mail – or both) 

Shelley will list your information in the next Newsletter as time and space permits.  This information will have to be 

repeated each month if you want to continue your listing. 

The INWWoodturners makes no claims on anything listed and is not responsible for any conflict resulting in the 

listing, as this is a courtesy only provided to INWWoodturners membership. 

YOU WISH TO BUY TOOLS  –  SELL TOOLS  –  OFFER WOOD TO MEMBERS   (Choose one) 

X_______  _____ 

Your’ Name 

x__ 

Description of tools or wood 

X_______________________ 

X_______________________ 

Best contact number or e-mail address 

x_____ 


